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Details of Visit:

Author: BigPoppa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 15 Mar 2014 15:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Easy to find, easy cheap parking with plenty of free spaces even on the weekend. Usual
Annabella's standards, nicely decorated bedrooms etc.

The Lady:

Was a bit of a gamble as when I booked there wasnt much in the way of pictures of her on the
website, although the day after I booked they have added some new pictures which do her a lot
more justice than before. I am still not sure if she was the same girl I saw briefly on my way out last
time I visited AB or not. Her hair looked a bit different colour but that doesnt mean much, it could
have been her. :) This was one of the main reasons I booked her thinking it could be the same girl
but that doesnt matter, I made the right choice this day anyway.

Well what can I say about her, she has an absolutely stunning body and face with lovely long dark
blonde hair and silky smooth skin. Curves all in the right places, perfect tits and arse and probably
one of the most beautiful girls I ever had sex with.

The Story:

Started with a sexy naked massage with oils as Monica wanted to get to know me a bit first. Its
important for her to get to know you and feel comfortable and I think it helps her open up to you
more and make both our times more enjoyable. The massage was very good, she told me she used
to work doing massages only in London before joining Annabella's. I actually really needed the
massages and it was a great way to talk and get to know her for a bit first. It was a very sensual
massage after it got started, if I had booked an hour she said she would have done a full tantric
massage on me but we only had 45 minutes, shame, maybe 1 hour next time. ;)

Monica is a very sexy girl, her style was much more of a GFE than what I have experienced before
at AB's. I did feel like she was my girlfriend for 45 minutes. My current girlfriend is studying in
another country at the moment and I only see her once or twice a year which is hard. But it felt just
like I was with a real girlfriend during my time with Monica. She is easy to talk to and loves to keep
giving a kiss and a cuddle throughout (although not much french kissing on this day, maybe I could
have pushed for it more as I do enjoy DFK). She told me she had only been working here for one
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month but I wouldnt have believed that, she was perfect, probably in my top 2-3 girls at AB now.

Next was time for some more erotic play with some OWO, which was very nice and enjoyed a lot.
There was lots of eye contact throughout, more like a GFE BJ than a PSE one, she asked me not to
cum in her mouth as well so that's not on the menu for those who like it. She was very good at this
but stuck to teasing with her tongue, licking and sucking the head of my penis only.

On with the condom and Cowgirl next. Wow, she has good riding skills, good rhythm to go up and
down your shaft well whilst giving you full access to her body and face for you to do as you please.
There was plenty of kissing and sucking her lovely nipples throughout this. Having such a sexy
young lovely girl riding on top of you is heaven and the memory will stay in my mind forever.

Monica asked if I wanted to go on top, I said I like to finish doggy which she obliged to and was very
good, she has a very tight pussy and a very sexy butt. As I fucked her from behind she seems to
love it as she was playing with her clit at the same time. At one point she said give me your spunk, I
though she said give me a spank so I spanked her arse lightly as I fucked her, we had a giggle
about that. :) Anyway the end was near and I finally came inside her (with condom of course).

I think 15 minutes was left on the clock so we cuddled and kissed for a while and talked about
things. A while later I then asked her if she would like me to go down on her which she replied she
would love me to do. After several minutes of eating her pussy and sucking her clit she jerked a few
times and told me she came. She had such a tight, wet, lovely and beautiful looking pussy and I told
her I could have stayed down there all day, which she replied she would love me down there all day
(just wish I had the money). :) She said my technique was actually good, although maybe she says
that to everyone. ;) I am trying and willing to learn how to pleasure a girl and do enjoy it as much as
a girl pleasuring me.

Still with some time left it was back to cuddling and kissing on the bed. OMG, such lovely skin to
caress and touch. She did say he favourite thing is a guy to go down on her and its more about the
foreplay and playing with each other and getting to know each other than just a fucking which I have
to agree with.

Another excellent time at Annabella's and another 11/10, very very highly recommended. Now I just
need that new job and pay rise so I can come back more often. ;)
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